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Abstract

The role ofthe university in capacity building in Africa cannot be underestimated. From

Colonial times universities in Africa and indeed Nigeria have built the needed capacityfor the

management ofinstitutions and the economy. Unfortunately today this is history. The capacity

building potentials ofthe Nigerian university and most African universities have become

unsustainable due to the nature and dynamics ofthe political and economic environment ofthese

institutions.

The implications ofthis developmentfor African development in the next century is

grave. This is because without the ability to build capacity, sustain the process and ensure the

effective utilisation ofwhat has been built, Nigeria and indeed African may not be able to

achieve the desired integration into the global system in the next century



CAPACITY BUILDING EFFORT AND BRAIN DRAIN IN NIGERIAN UNIVERSITIES

1. Introduction

The advancement of the developed countries since the end of the second world war has

been through an aggressive development of capacity both human and institutional. Indeed, the

globalisation phenomenon of the present age could not have been possible without the

development and application of knowledge and the institutional capacity to sustain it. The

examples of the United States of America and Germany, and of course, other developed countries

reveal the critical role that universities, research centres, industries, foundations and government

play in the institutionalisation of capacity building. Universities and research institutes in Europe

and America demonstrate their social relevance not only through their esoteric research, but also

through their contribution to meeting the needs of industry. An enabling environment for

collaborative capacity building among the community of actors is important and the governments

in these countries recognise their important role in this.

The underutilisation of existing capacity and the loss of same through brain drain have

made Africa to remain underdeveloped. The countries of Africa constitute most of the poorest

societies in the world as they show the lowest indicators of socio-economic development (World

\Bank, 1996). While the level of poverty in the continent has been attributed to many interrelated

causes by different social science researchers and other scholars, the low level of capacity



building indicators has, in the last decade begun to emerge in research as a major cause of

s underdevelopment (World Bank, 1998). It is also argued that the recent rapid economic

development of the countries of Southeast Asia in the latter part of the 20th century has been due

largely to their deliberate policy on capacity building through investment in human capital and

institutional building. Development in Southeast Asia has been promoted through systematic

and deliberate policies directed at capacity building both human and institutional.

In contrast, most African countries have displayed lack of attention to the relevance and

development of institutional capacity building. This is not to suggest that African countries must

follow the same development path to capacity building like the S.E. Asian countries as suggested

recently by the Malaysian Prime Minister (see Mansell and Wehn 1998). The important lesson is

that the Asian experience has confirmed the general view that human and institutional capacity

building are critical to economic progress and development. In this context it is perhaps

instructional and relevant to identify and analyse some of the critical constraints to capacity

building (CB) in Nigeria.

As a stalling point, one would like to argue that there exists a structural relationship

between a society s human and institutional capacity building effort and the national ability to

engineer social and economic development. A social system which places little emphasis on

technology is less inclined to acquire technological capability and to achieve economic

development. The link between building local capability and the ability to respond to challenges

is usually brought about in the process of learning and co-operation between institutions. This is

because without the cooperation among the community of actors and the necessary institutional

framework for co-ordinating their activities it may be impossible for a country like Nigeria to



develop the technological capacity that the country would require for the global competition of

the 21 st century (Oni, 1999b).

The main objective of the present discourse is to identify and analyse the determinants of

the weak capacity building in Nigeria, the magnitude of the problem at the tertiary education

level and the implications for Nigeria s future.

Even though the Nigerian government recognises the development of science and

technology as a matter of national policy, the existing research centres and universities are faced

with problems which affect their performance. These problems are the products of the

environment. Inspite of this, there still exists within the country today a corps of internationally

and locally recognised expertise and intellectural capacity that need to be harnessed to build the

desired national capacity for development policy design, implementation, co-ordination and

evaluation.

The requirements for human and institutional capacity building generally exist within the

social and political environment; it is salient therefore to assume that the success or failure of any

attempt to build capacity especially within the African context of development must be

interpreted as the product of the structural relationship between the environment and the various

institutions involved. Thus, capacity building (CB) in a broad development context implies a

dynamic process which enables individuals and agencies to develop the critical social/technical

capabilities to identify and analyse problems and proffer solutions to them. A conducive policy

environment is therefore a sine qua non for the process of CB to thrive without hindrance. This

is very critical for the technological subsector in the process of development.



The policy environment for technological capacity building (TCB) should be

multisectoral, involving government, universities, universities, research centres, the private

sector and other stake holders. This is important in any policy environment that is characterised

by social and ideological heterogeneity.

Broadly defined technology is not necessarily hardware. It is the totality of knowledge

and skills embodied in people and institutions which provide them with mastery over their

natural environment. The role of capacity building in this context therefore is to harness the

capabilities within the network of institutions and enhance organisational interactions to better

manage the process of development and change, technology acquisition, diffusion, utilisation and

skill development. A general policy environment that induces human and institutional

interaction and collaboration is therefore necessary for effective policy management and capacity

building.

Two critical social forces in the policy environment in Africa are the government and the

bureaucracy. These two institutions are critical to the extent that well-intentioned policies may

produce undesired outputs if the people charged with their implementation do not possess the

necessary scientific background (Dahlman, 1989). Trained experts can only be productive within

an appropriately designed institutional framework and not outside it. Such institutions can only

exist in an appropriate policy environment where research institutes, university laboratories and

the private sector are encouraged to build a network of information, knowledge and personnel

exchanges.

Thus, the above suggests the intellectual relevance of a holistic approach that describes



and also prescribes a structured and dynamic relationship between institutional networking for

technological capacity building and the total environment. An appropriate policy environment

would induce institutions to collaborate in. building a network for the objective of strengthening

national technological capacity.

Inherent in the present perspective is the possibility of lack of social cohesion within the

community of actors (institutions), especially when resource allocators may not possess the

critical minimum technical competence for prescribing standards to the experts within the

relationship or when rewards or incentives generate conflict (Wohlmuth, 1998). However, if the

machinery for decision making is democratised, it should be possible to reduce the areas of

conflict and promote social cohesion within the system.

The present emphasis on technology is deliberate; first, I have been involved in

technology policy studies in recent times, (See Oni, 1999 b). Secondly, it is my sincere

intellectual perception that technological capacity building (human and institutional) is critical to

the integration of Africa into the global system.

The term technology as used in the text does not imply just machine. Dahhman s (1989)

definition which is adopted refers to technology as the inherent or acquired capability (skills)

possessed by people and/or institutions which enables them to convert available inputs into

desired outputs at maximum efficiency level. Thus the term technological capacity building is a

dynamic and progressive process in which human and institutional capability is developed and

sustained by organisations, communities and nations in order to benefit from economic

interconnections within the global system (Lisk, 1996).



II The Issues

Africa as a whole has the resources and market for industrialisation (Green and Siedman,

1967) but the poor managerial capacity and weak technological institutions constitute major

constraints (Richman, 1977). In a country where the education and training systems are not

geared to the development of national capability, Richman concludes that more productive

technology cannot be employed. The implication of this is that human resources

development institutions must be strengthened to develop the needed capacity for African

development. Such a policy should also incorporate a strategy for technological capacity

building (TCB) as a continuous social process.

To develop this capability a nation therefore needs to have the appropriate policy, build

the necessary institutions and structures which must be sustainable. But while many African

countries are technologically backward they are still unable or unprepared to build the

institutional/management structures for overcoming their problems. Hence Bell and Pavitt

(1992) conclude that these countries are likely to remain without the necessary technological

capability for entry into the global market as they do not possess distinct resources such as

technological skills, knowledge, experience and institutional structures and linkages designed to

encourage the accumulation of technology. The integration of these components must be a

policy objective of government, argue these authors.

Capacity under-utilisation and low retention due to brain drain constitutes another

problem area in capacity building in Africa (Adubifa, 1990; Bossuyt, 1995). An evaluation of

structural adjustment programmes in many African countries reflect a lack of capacity and



management skills (Phillips and Ndekwu, 1987). Bad governance and instability can also

decapacitate a potentially efficient administrative machinery. Hence, Bossuyt suggests that

capacity building issues particularly brain drain touch on many sensitivities which include

governance, quality of leadership, management philosophy, workers remuneration, resource

allocation strategies etc.

Capacity building policies and programmes therefore should be grounded in an appraisal

of the environment. Management weaknesses are usually not merely due to technical problems

they generally manifest more pervasive and fundamental problems which are generated through

the structural relationships of these organisations with their environment.

What lessons can the poor countries learn from the role of various institutions in TCB?

While Africa may be looking up to Europe for models of TCB, the latter continent is concerned

about its recent decline in TCB. In its recent report for the mid year 1998, the European Union

(EU) is worried that it has not performed well in the field of science and technology. The EU

attributes the continent s lower economic growth, lower employment and declining global

competitiveness to its recent cutback policy on capacity building. As a major technological and

economic power in the world today, Europe feels that it must promote long term economic

growth through aggressive investment in TCB if it must retain its leadership position in the world

in the 21st century (EU; June/July, 1998)

The decade of the 1980s and 1990s in Europe created the awareness that the pre 1980

capacity building policies in these developed countries would not be able to cope with the global

challenges of the 21st century. Future success argues Rondinelli would depend on creating

-..-J



stronger regional technological development capacity and a more complex and diverse

institutional infrastructure to support technology based industries . The management of

what Rondinelli recommends for effective TCB in any nation requires complex interactions

among stakeholders (Mansell and Wehn, 1998, p.49), that is, co-operation and co-ordination

within the community of actors (Nelson and Rosenbeg, 1993).

These actors are the universities, research institutes, industry, foundations and

government. While the role of each of these institutions in the developed countries is catalogised

elsewhere (Oni; 1999b) The emphasis in the present paper is to examine critically the objective

conditions of the Nigerian University system as a capacity building structure, and their

implications for the future.

HI The Nigerian University System Today

The role of universities in human capital development, research and technological

innovation cannot be underestimated. All over the world investment in university education is a

critical component of national development effort. Nations today depend increasingly on

knowledge, ideas and skills which are produced in universities (World Bank, 1997; OECD,

1996). As a nation s knowledge industry, universities increase the productive capacity of the

labour force. In the developed countries university scientists are able to monitor global

technology trends, assess their relevance to national needs and assist in developing the national

technological capacity for economic growth. For example, a World Bank study of about 1000

inventors in the Indian subcontinent reveal that almost 90% ofthem had a university first degree;

those with some graduate training among them were more than half and almost 30% had their
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Ph.D (World Bank, 1998, p. 43). Since industry and the public sector demand high level

manpower the role ofthe university is to satisfy this demand.

All educational systems share three major universally accepted objectives. These are: (1)

to socialise the recipient into the traditions, mores and values of his or her society; (2) to equip

him with necessary skills that would ensure his livelihood, and (3) to help develop his powers to

contribute to the development of his community (Shah, 1975). Even though this universality

exists, yet the universities have their own distinguishing roles which are teaching, research,

human resources development, storage and dissemination of knowledge and contribution to

national, regional and international co-operation and understanding, that is, capacity building.

But why focus on the university?

Nation states invest in university education because society expects it to contribute to

national development in three principal ways (Oni, 1991). In the first place, society expects its

university to produce the highly skilled personnel in technology, engineering, management and

other professions. Secondly, universities have the responsibility of producing their own corps of

academic personnel that is, the intellectual resource pool that will, through scientific research

generate new knowledge and innovation to solve development problems. Thirdly, universities

produce the teachers, administrators and managers for other levels of human resources

development institutions. A university is able to perform all these complementary roles if it has

the necessary financial resources, equipment and operates in an environment that is conducive to

academic work.
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students who were enrolled in the four faculties of Arts, Science, Agriculture and Medicine. The

number of universities in the country grew to five between 1960 and 1963. While enrolments in

the five universities (Ibadan,, Nsukka, Lagos and Zaria) stood at 3,646, the number of academic

staff was 680 in the 1962/63 academic session. The establishment of the sixth university in

Benin City in 1972/73 brought total student enrolment to 20,889 with an academic staff strength

of 2,655. There are 39 universities in Nigeria today (1999) with a student enrolment of 236,261

and 12,395 lecturers (Federal Office of Statistics (FOS), 1996)

A new development is that between 1987 and 1992, less than 20 per cent of the total

number of applicants into the universities were offered placement partly because the rest did not

qualify for admission and/or due to lack of facilities like lecture rooms, laboratories, equipment

etc. This situation has not improved even with the establishment of state Universities in 10

States of the country between 1980 to date. Table 1 shows the disparity between applications

and total admissions into the universities vividly between 1987/88 to 1991/92. What Table 1

shows is that the demand for university education in Nigeria is greater than the supply (Yesufu,

1996).

Table 1: Application and Admissions to Universities Through the Joint Admissions

and Matriculation Board (JAMB) 1987/88-1991/92

Years

1987-88

1988-89

1989-90

1990-91

1991-92

Applications

Number Index

210,252

189,522

249,164

n.a.

373,016

100.0

90.0

118.4

-

117.2

Admissions

Number

32,839

41,065

36.616

48,168

61,212

Index

100.0

125.0

1U.5

146.7

186.4

Admissions

as % of

Applications

15.6

21.7

14.7

-

16.4

Source: F.O.S. Annual Abstract of Statistics 1994 Edition, Table 94-102

Note: n.a. = not available



toWhen the total number of academic staff (12.395) is related

(236,261) Federal (Office of Statistics, 1996), a lecturer/student

considered much lower than the UNESCO norm of 1 lecturer to 10

comparative lecturer/student ratios for five developing African countries

middle income countries in Latin America as well as two developed

ratio of 1:8 for Kenya and Zimbabwe is higher than the UNESCO norm

Nigeria, (1:19) and South Africa (1:28.5) have ratios that are lower than the

Table 2: University Lecturer/Student Ratios in Selected Countries

the number of students

ratio of 1:19 should be

students. Table 2 shows

including Nigeria, two

countries in Europe. The

, while Ethiopia, (1:18),

international norm.

Country

Ethiopia

Kenya

Nigeria

South Africa

Zimbabwe

Mexico

Brazil

Lecturers

1,440

4,392

12,395

13,326

1,618

72,742

172,828

Students

26,415

35,421

236,261

380,184

13,045

125,207

1,716,263

Ratio

1:18

1:8

1:19

1:28.5

1:8

1:7

1:10

13
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United Kingdom

Germany

UNESCO Norm

97,274

243,303

923,878

1,856,542

1:9

1:7.6

1:10

Source: UNESCO Statistical Yearbook, 1997; Federal Office of Statistics, lagos.

Using the above ratios as indicators of part ofthe responsibilities of university lecturers in

the five African countries, it becomes obvious that the average university lecturer in Ethiopia,

Nigeria and South Africa carries much heavier burden than his counterpart In Kenya or

Zimbabwe. For example, the case of Nigeria may even be worse because of the constraints under

which the academic staff in this country are forced to work (Mbanefoh, 1992; Bangura, 1994,

Yesufu, 1996). When the Nigerian ratio is further compared with those of middle income

countries like Mexico (1:7) and Brazil (1:10) or with those of the advanced countries like the

United Kingdom and Germany that have ratios higher than the UNESCO standard, the enormity

of the load shouldered by the Nigerian university lecturer can be further appreciated. The

situation in the Nigerian university is probably worse than in most of the countries shown in

Table 2 because of the problem of brain drain.

A one time Pro-Chancellor of one of the Nigerian universities and Professor of

Economics T.M. Yesufu, aptly describes the pathetic picture of the Nigerian university today

when he says,

... The student-teacher ratios are worsening in virtually all disciplines. Laboratories are
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either non-existent or completely denuded of essential equipment and experimental

consumables. Libraries cry out for updating with current books, periodicals and

research findings. Teachers are grossly underpaid and many have had to resort to

migration to other countries to seek how to keep body and soul together, andfurther their

intellectual development. Many others have abandoned academics to the greener

pastures of the private industry, the banks and consultancies. Part time jobs and

moonlighting have become the rule than the exception (Yesufu, 1996, p. 207).

Consequently Yesufu concludes that the quality of graduates is so poor that their impact

on the national economy in terms of productivity is generally below the required standard for a

developing economy. As a result of lack of qualified academic staff the enrolment for graduate

studies has also declined, concludes Yusufu (1996 p. 208). The loss bf academic staff to the

universities between 1992 and 1995 is later discussed below.

No educational system can be better than those who operate it, that is, the teachers who

constitute the intellectual resource pool which ensures that present and future human and social

capacity can be developed, managed and sustained. Today, the Nigerian university system

continues to suffer from intellectual haemorrhage created by the problem of brain drain

(Mbanefoh, 1992). This is more so in the very critical fields of human medicine, pharmacy,

computer science and engineering. The implication of this development is that because of

emigration of technological know-how, the economy cannot grow. Many good students who

probably would have enrolled for graduate courses in the critical disciplines to promote the

necessary social capability in Nigeria have no teachers to guide their studies. Thus, the much
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needed intellectual capacity for the future cannot be built.

Table 3: Post Graduate Awards By Nigerian Universities (Year Ending June)

Discipline

Administration

Agriculture

Arts

Education

Engineer & Technology

Environmental Design

Law

Medicine

Pharmacy

Sciences

Social Sciences

Veterinary Medicine

Others

Total

1988

519

319

374

1,75!

275

267

121

141

28

420

849

87

-

5,149

1989

436

306

390

2,055

217

170

138

152

15

474

881

14

■

5,148

1990

469

215

441

1,229

305

210

181

157

19

620

1,127

18

-

4,991

1991

62!

421

404

1,972

226

199

226

200

12

491

1,218

17

918

6,925

1992

734

429

214

1,062

112

41

S

77

6

276

847

12

-

3,818

Source: National Universities Commission, 1998-1992.

A critical look at Table 3 shows the decline in postgraduate awards by Nigerian

universities from 5,149 in June, 1988 to 3,818 in June, 19922. Nevertheless, one can safely
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conjecture that given the impact of the Structural Adjustment Programme (SAP) (1986-1993),

inflation, attendant rapid decline in the value of the naira , and the attractiveness of off-shore

employment opportunities for Nigerian scholars, the Nigerian universities have continued to

suffer from serious intellectual haemorrhage. . For the very few, who embark on graduate

studies, the university does not offer them any attraction for employment (Oni, 1987, 1991;

Yesufu 1996)

The relevant question is why would future workers in a critical knowledge industry

(university) prefer to work outside the intellectual environment that has produced them? In other

words, when it is recognised that inter-generational succession is a necessary condition for the

maintenance of international competition in the knowledge industry, why is the Nigerian system

unable to sustain itself? The answer is simple. The Nigerian university system today is

unattractive to any young and ambitious man or woman. With lack of facilities for work, low

pay and frustration in the context of rising expectation the Nigerian University lecturer is a

cursed specie. As Oni. (1987:28) observed,

Through his or her experience, the Nigerian graduate student becomes aware of what

goes on through his externalised analytic structure and his ego-centred cognitive map.

The individual is able to interpret this map because he is located within it..., it is this map

that presents to him the configuration of (economic) opportunities. Thus, while the

Ibadan respondents ranked university teaching post as fifth, it diminished into a non-

desirablefuture career to be aimed at among Lagos university graduate students.

The low ranking accorded university academic work by Nigerian graduate students has

very serious implications for the future development of the university in Nigeria in the

twenty-first century.. This is because the graduate students of today are supposed to be

the intellectual giants and scientific innovators of tomorrow. Their preference contrasts
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sharply with the motivation for postgraduate studies among their peers in Britain and

other European countries (Rudd, 1975), whose motivation for research and pursuit of

knowledge is sustained by a long tradition of the search for new ideas and global

competition.

The situation today is worsened by the inability of the Nigerian university system to retain

even the very few academics it has got. This is due to the problem of brain drain earleir

mentioned. This is reflected in Table 4 below. The total number of lecturers in the Nigerian

universities was 12,977 in 1992. This total number declined to 12,064 in 1995. In other words, a

total of 883 lecturers left the universities between 1992 and 1995. With an average separation

rate of 294 per annum, the problem is very significant. Worse still is the distribution of the

separation rates from the system between different disciplines.

Table 4 The Structure of Teachers in Nigerian Universities by Major Disciplines, 1992 and 1995

Discipline

Administration

Agriculture

Arts

Education

Engineering/Technology

Environmental Design

Law

Medicine/Health Science

Pharmacy

Sciences

Social Sciences

Veterinary Medicine

Others

Total

(1)
1992

461

1,110

1,736

1,108

1,102

549

381

1,395

211

2,790

1,132

329

673

12,977

(2)

1995

296

960

1.631

1,111

1,087

452

327

1,621

215

2,751

1,154

279

180

12,064

<3)=(l-2)

Difference

-165

-150

-105

+3

+15

-97

-54

+226

+4

-39

+22

-50

-493

-883

(4)%

Difference

-35,7

-13,5

-6,0

+0,3

+1,3

-17,6

-14,1

+16,2

+1,9

-1,4

+i,9

-15,2

-73,2

-6,8

Source: Columns (3) and (4) calculated from Federal Office of Statistics, Nigeria Annual Abstract of Statistics, 1996 Edition. P. 197, Table

138.

The most significant fall was in the disciplines categorised as others. -Such disciplines

cover non-degree programmes like certificate and diploma courses that are designed for capacity
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building for the working class and managers in the various sectors of the economy. A total of

493 lecturers in these other courses left the services of the universities either through staff

rationalisation policies or voluntary separation.

The only significant gain of 16.2% was made in medicine, physiotherapy, nursing, etc.

Engineering and Technology and Pharmacy made very insignificant gains of 1.3% and 1.9% in

the three-year period respectively. The total loss of academic personnel to the Nigerian

university system is a colossal waste of resources. Of all the resources required by the

knowledge industry, academic staff (researchers) constitute the most crucial. It is this intellectual

resource pool which Nigeria is not able keep or generate that may constrain its capacity for

competition in the global knowledge market of the next millennium. But what factors are

responsible for the present situation? This question is answered in the next section.

Causes of the Problem

luman

of the Nigerian

half

The continuous process of the development oftechnology (h

poor countries is a major strategy in the struggle against poverty

(Adiseshiah, 1975). In this struggle, the historical achievements

been impressive. From the establishment of the University of Ibadan

Nigerian universities have produced the leadership corps in all sectors

graduates have made impressive contributions to the development

knowledge in the arts, agriculture, science, medicine etc. Amon

internationally reputable scholars and researchers in various fields.

Nigerian university is in the midst of serious trouble. Caught within

and institutional) in the

and underdevelopment

universities have

a century ago (1948),

of the economy. The

and transmission of

g these can be found

is is histoiy. Today the

bad political management

This
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and serious economic dislocation that seem to tear the Nigerian state apart, the university as an

important structure within the stormy sea cannot remain an island insulated from the troubles.

Without doubt, it is government policy to increase enrolments in disciplines like

medicine, engineering, computer science, etc. However, the present author concludes that the

brain drain phenomenon has not helped matters. According to his study (Oni, 1991), the threat of

staff rationalisation by the military government is a push factor forcing brilliant scholars to

voluntarily take their exit from the academic world before they are forcibly ejected. The impact

of this is the progressive loss of academic manpower needed to galvanise Nigeria into the next

century. With the disinclination of most graduate students to take up academic posts, the danger

is further reinforced that Nigeria would be unable to cope with the technological challenges and

the knowledge explosion of the twenty-first century.

The problem ofbrain drain from the university and lack of motivation for lectureship post among

graduate students have several causes. Some of the causes relate to the low priority in budgetary

allocation to education by the Nigerian government vis a vis countries like Kenya, South Africa

and Zimbabwe. This is shown by the educational expenditures of these countries in Table 5.

The percentage proportion of actual to budgeted expenditure was almost 100 percent in

Zimbabwe in 1990 and 1993 respectively. This was followed by Kenya with 90.1% in 1990 and

little over 94% in 1993 and 1995 respectively. The former apartheid South Africa also increased

its actual to budget expenditure from almost 90% in 1990 to 94% in 1995. Nigeria on the

contrary performed not only comparatively worse than these other countries but its ratio of actual

to budget expenditure on education actually declined from 85% in 1990 to about 77% in 1993

and 1995 respectively. With falling investments in education particularly when alternative

sources of funding have dried up due to the impact of the economic reform programme, the

situation in the universities cannot be better than was described by Yesufu, an active participant

in university administration in Nigeria for almost two and naif decades.

Table 5: Budgeted and Actual Expenditures on Education in Selected African

Countries, 1990-1995 in Million Dollars.

Country

Budget

1990 1993 1995

Actual Expenditure

1990 1993 1995

Percentage

1990 1993 1995
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Kenya

Nigeria

South

Africa

Zimbabw

e

12.4

2.3

17.1

1.7

20.0

8.0

26.3

2.9

29.2

12.8

32.3

-

11.2

1.9

15.3

1.6

18.9

6.4

23.8

2.9

27.5

9.8

30.5

-

90.1

85.0

89.0

99.2

94.9

76.6

90.6

99.2

94.3

76.5

94.0

-

Source: UNESCO Statistical Yearbook, 1997

Given the above scenario, it is not a surprise that the problem of brain drain, industrial

strikes and decline in enrolment for graduate studies is the rule and not the exception in Nigerian

universities today. Again this problem of declining finances to the universities is pervasive all

over the African continent (African Development Bank, (ADB), 1998 p. 149) According to the

ADB published report on African Development Indicators, the organisation concludes that the

achievements of African universities are constrained by poor funding in the context of rising

resource requirements and escalating inflation. This situation further explains part of the human

capital flight from the continent (African Development Bank (ADB), 1998, p. 114.

The impact of the economic reform programme on the universities have been very grave.

The human capital that is lost to the universities have been applied in other sectors of the

economy (Bangura, 1994; Yesufu, 1996). The lecturers who left the universities have adopted a

number of strategies to adapt to the impact of the reform. As a group of professionals they have,

through their trade union the Academic Staff of Union of Universities (ASUU), expressed
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feelings of alienation and deprivation. They have often embarked on industrial strikes which

have affected the lives of their students. These strikes have been over issues of salaries, fringe

benefits, job satisfaction and self actualisation. The government rather than negotiate with

ASUU has often used the stick instead of the carrot; it has usually, in a characteristically military

approach to workers demand under dictatorships (Kester and Sidibe, 1997) resorted to the

proscription by decree of the union, confiscating its assets, and subjecting the leaders to

harassment, dismissal from work, arrests and detention.

As a result of their inability to maintain a decent standard of living with their salaries,

some have resorted to voting with their feet to look for better opportunities in the private sector

or as consultants to international organisations or government; while others have either migrated

to other countries or engaged in trading. Under the military regime some have entered into the

bureaucracy as ministers, special advisers to governors and heads of government parastatals. For

the period 1988 and 1990 when the fall in government revenue was very low and inflation was

high (41%) the National Universities Commission confirmed the separation of over 1000

lecturers from the universities (Bangura 1994).

The impact of the economic reform on the industrial sector did not provide the

opportunity for industry to support the universities or collaborate with them as it is the practice in

many advanced countries. With a significantly high inflation rate of 72.8% in 1995 which

declined substantially to 30% due to cutback in government expenditure in 1996 (African

Development Bank, 1998, p. 90), the industrial sector has been severely constrained. The

volatility ofthe oil price, low capacity utilisation and high exchange rates (Ariyo, 1996) have not
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permitted the industrial sector to play any meaningful role in the financing of university

education. ;

A society s knowledge industry, mainly represented in the developing countries by their

universities, which are critical to a nation s technological progress has a direct and significant

bearing on the quality of people available for managing its institutions. Unfortunately the

objective realities in the Nigerian universities today reveal that apart from the serious problem of

brain drain among the present generation of academicians, the future i$ very bleak because most

of the present generation of graduate students do not want to remain in the university system.

Apart from the problem poor funding and lack of opportunities for self actualisation,

there is a general lack of motivation due to poor wages. Within the; domestic labour market,

Nigerian lecturers constitute the least paid workers. Table 6 presents comparative salary scales

in the Nigerian economy as at September 1997.

Table6; A Comparison of Average Salaries in Different Sectors of the Nigerian Economy.

Sector

Public Sector (oii)

Public Sector (Iron & Steel)

Nigerian Economy (Average)

University Academic Salary

Salary per Annum in NAIA

450,000 - 600,000

300,000 - 400:000

100,000 - 200,000

30,000 - 54,000

Source: ASUU, National Secretariat Publication, 1997

Exchange raie = 80 NAIA: 1 dollar.

The wage differentials between the university and other sectors of the economy as seen

from the table are a major cause of frustration and disillusionment among present and fliture
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generation of academic staff. Worse still is the comparative disadvantage suffered by Nigerian

academicians vis-a-vis their peers in other African countries. This is shown in Table 7.

Table 7: Academic Staff Salaries in Selected African Countries

Countries

South Africa

Zimbabwe

Ethiopia

Kenya

Ghana

Nigeria

Academic Salaries per Annum (US $)

Lecturer

15,000

12,000

3,600

3,600

1,800

222

Senior Lecturer

30,000

24.000

4,800

4,500

3,000

360

Professor

55,000

48,000

6,000

5,400

4,800

439,2

Source: ASSU National Secretarial Publication, 1997.

The Nigerian academic staff pay package for a professor is about 1% that of his

contemporary in South Africa, 7.32% (Ethiopia) and 9.15% (Ghana). Although allowance must

be made for inter-country relative cost of living, wage policy etc., the Nigerian lecturer s pay is a

major cause of out-migration to South Africa and the middle-eastern countries.

Nation states invest in university education because society expects them to contribute to

development in critical areas of national priorities. A university is able to perform these

complementary roles if it has the corps of intellectuals in the right number, quality and

composition. It is this important human resources requirement, which is inadequate at present

that may be further depleted by the present conditions.

VI. Implications for the 21st Century



We started by observing that capacity building is critical to African development and that

as a social process that must be sustained the university has an important role to play. There is

also growing awareness that those societies which are able to increase the productivity of

workers in the knowledge industry will control the economic wealth of the next century.

Because of the obvious structural and dynamic relationship between

country s level of development, we can safely argue that a society s system of education has a

direct and critical bearing on the types of people potentially available for the management of its

institutions. Our examination ofthe objective realities of the Nigerian university system does not

suggest that the country will be able to hold its own in the global competition of the knowledge

industry in future.

Like in many poor countries, educational constraints or the underdevelopment of human

resources with the critical skills often have a substantial negative

managerial effectiveness, firm operations and output. This is the position in which Nigeria is

most likely to enter into the next century. With the lack of competitiveness in many economic

spheres especially information management the only asset that Nigeria

can compete favourably in the global market is its human resources.

these are in other countries developing the social capabilities of their host nations. At home, the

universities are in a state of crisis. The analysis of the problems confirm the hypothesis that a

structural and dynamic relationship exists between the university system and the political and

economic environment. It also further demonstrates the extent to which the use of resource

allocation power can affect the performance of an entire system.

higher education and a

impact on productivity,

has and with which she

Unfortunately, many of

25
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While some of these problems are endogenous to the universities, others are caused by

exogenous factors. The continuous decline in the performance of the university is pervasive. It

runs through absence of critical teaching/research personnel, lack of facilities, lack of textbook,

poorly equipped libraries and laboratories. Poor motivation due to inadequate incentive for

workers is also a major problem. In this very depressing situation, the process of teaching,

research, publication and knowledge development has no relevance to the challenges of the next

millennium or even the present global market. These are some of the implications of the realities

of the present day university education in Nigeria.

For the Nigerian universities to have social relevance in the next millennium, the entire

educational system needs to be overhauled. Beginning from the primary level, the entire

citizenry should be exposed to education either formally or informally. For the older generation

for whom primary education was too late, special literacy programmes must be organised at the

village level and made obligatory by law. The content of the secondary school curriculum should

be biased in favour of science. If this is achieved, tertiary education is bound to be similarly

biased (Ozoro, 1982).

The success or failure of development policies depend on the quality of people who

design the policies and manage the policy environment. Policies for capacity building in the

knowledge industry during the next century will hinge on the existence of a well-educated labour

force in the sector. Hence, to be effective, university education reform requires that the

development of human capital through graduate education in science and technology should
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constitute the core of overall national development strategy (Verspoor, 1990). Through

appropriate national economic policy package of incentives the migration stream of intellectuals

can be damned, while return migration of high level manpower can be further enhanced by the

government.

Nigerian institutions must develop some specialised capabilities that are now missing:

this is consultancy/research and development expertise that meet the needs of the growing oil

sector, chemical industry and the machine tools companies. There is an urgent need to redirect

the focus of some research institutes so that they can make their research facilities available to

the universities in their area of location for the purpose of collaborative research to meet the need

of industry. These new developments will require new policy co-ordination strategies between

the departments of government concerned with the funding and supervision of the institutes and

the universities. ■

Developing and sustaining the universities can require enormous amounts of financial

resources, thus one of the prerequisites for ensuring this development is the adequate budgetary

provision targeted at the advancement of knowledge in specific fields, but the government may

not be able to provide all the resources required by the universities. This therefore calls for the

adoption of specific strategies for exploiting alternative sources of revenue by the institutions

themselves.

Increased funding of the universities by the government should be a top priority in budget

allocation. This will provide adequate resources for the maintenance of decaying infrastructures,

procurement of new equipment, books, journals, chemicals and other learning inputs, the
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Nigerian government should address and review all the various policies that have triggered the

migration stream of academicians from the universities. The frequent harassment, arrest, and

dismissal from work of leaders of the Academic Staff Union of Universities which was in vogue

under the military government should stop in a civilian dispensation.

The universities themselves should adopt a number of strategies within the campuses.

Government alone cannot adequately fund the universities because of the lack of predictability in

resource flow. In other words, the financing of the universities should not be tied solely to the

revenue profile of the government. The universities should begin to aggressively market its

research and development potentials to industry, government and other bodies. Each university

should establish a University-Industry Research and Development Co-ordinating Unit. This unit

would serve as a technology transfer link between the university and industry. Departments

within the universities should also be encouraged to embark on consultancies in order, not only

to generate revenue but also to provide exposure for the students to acquire practical experience.

By getting necessary support form its external environment and combining the benefits with

internal efforts to help itself the Nigerian university of the next century would be in a much better

position to fulfil its statutory and social mandate to the nation, that is, build capacity and

motivate its intellectuals to stay within the country.
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